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Regents Scrap Insight Series
Kunstler Wdl Speak
Off-Campus Monday
By Kattty Canavan
and Jerry L. Bavne

After weeks of publicity, power plays, and negotiations, the
Board of Regents has scraped Insight 1971. The Regent's decision to
cancel the Insight symposium was announced by President Sparks at
a press conference Monday afternoon.
Asked the reason for the cancellation, Sparks explained that U the
series was continued and other speakers were engaged, the university
would be vulnerable to legal action by student groups ror refusing to
allow Kunstler to speak, according to the school's legal advisers.

PETITION PICK·UP time for the candid-'" who will be
running tor oHiee in the Student Counc:il election April 7
came Tua!dav night, Prospective candidates and lhetr

c.mpalgn menegers ,_elvad petition& thet must be signed
by next Tuesday In order for the students to run for
office,
(Photo by R.O. Kirtcland)
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Previously questioning the
constitutionality of the speaker's
policy, members or the Student
Government had retained an
attorney of the Kentucky Civil
Liberties Union along wtth
voting to extend Kunstler an
invitation to speak without
administrative sanction.
With these moves by the
Student Government, Sparks
replied that "it Is regretable that
students chose to make this issue
a confrontation of power."
REGENTS PASS COMPROMISE

While the threat or a law suit
spawned, Sparks met with the
Government's president, Randy
Hutchinson
and
Raymond
Muzla, a senior from Stamford,
Conn. In this meeting, Sparks
said that an ~ment was
reacHed wbere be would advise
the Regents to remove the
speaker's
policy
If
the
Government would nnd a
replacement for Kunstler and
make no effort to reinstate his

To Protest R!J!OOts'Decision

250 Rally for Free Speech
By Ned Mitchell

Ass't

N-• Editor

"What do you want? Free
speech! When do you want it?
Right now! And so the
demonstrators chanted Tuesday
night In protest of the decision
by the Board of Regents to
cancel the annual Insight
Lecture Series for this year.
The demonstrators,
numbering about 250, began
their hour long protest in front
of Hart Hall and marched past
each of the donns on campus,
Finally winding up on the front
lawn of President Harry M.
Sparks' house. Once there the
students. some carrying signs
reading "Sparks will you kill
freedom of speech" and
"students have rights", heard
speakers address the crowd and
give Lheir views on the
controven;ial decision.
I~irst to speak was Hugh
Grtff 'th, former Insight
chairman . G riffith spoke
strongly ab 1 the fact that so
few hall t.
f'd to protest.
Grlffld& ar." ,unced to the
studontlo that William Kunstler,
about whom the whole thing
startL>d, will appear on campus
Monday night. However, said
Griffith, "we arc not sure of a
meeting place yet, but it will not
be on u nivl'r.;it.y facilitit'S." He
went on to say that the Insight
commiltee had put a lot of hard
work into the program. In order
to ''hear both sides of the story"
Griffith announced that a

telegram had been sent to S.l.
Hayakawa, one of the original
speakers scheduled for lnsight,
asking him to appear under the
same conditions as had KunsUer
agreed to.
Asked about the future of
Insight, Griffith replied, "We
have been given no indication
concerning the future of
Insight." Griffith closed by
saying that be felt that he had
gained a lot of insight by going
through all this.
Turning from chanting to
singing the demonstrators at one
time sang "HArry Sparks,
superstar, who in the hell do you
think you are?" Comments from
the crowd ranged from one
student saying he wouldn't have
gone to hear Kunstler, but. rtow
that he has been banned he
wouldn't miss it for anything, to
other showing despair because or
the small crowd.
Still others questioned tne
where-abouts or President
Sparks, since he did not
confront the demonstrators. The
members of the rally were told
that President Sparks was out of
town on business.
or all the rallys held on the
campus during the past two
years this was probably the most
radical. At one time a student
took control of the bull horn
and requested that President
Sparks resign from his position.
And for the first time in a long
time, both Blacks and whites
joined hands in a unified effort

to show their feelings.
After other $peeehes, a copy
of the First Amendment was
engulfed In flames which
prote&ted the action by the

Board or Relfenta. The
demonstrators then, quieUy, left
the premiles and went back to
their r espective places of
residence.

STUDENTS MARCHED to the home of Prftldent Spllttt
on Tuelday night In protest of the ~lation of Insight.
The merch belen In front of H8rt Hall n circled •ound
ell the dormt befOI'e ending et the prnident't home. It

contract.
Sparks
presented
the
compromise to the Regents,
which was passed, but two days
later the Student Government
"reneged on its end of the
understanding" and voted to
reinstate Kunstler's contract.
Even though Insight has been
cancelled, Kunstler will speak
Monday night at eight p.m.,
tenatively on a platform to be
constructed on the grounds of
the United Campus Ministry on
15th Street across from Wilson
Hall. Jn case of rain, he will
bring a umbrella. Student ushers
will also be employed to keep
the crowds from spilling over
onto university walkways.
HAVAKAWA MAY ATT£NO

Dr. S.I. Hayakawa, another
scheduled Insight speaker, bas
been Invited to speak under the
same conditions as Kunstler. The
Government has not yet received
his response. Original contracts
which totaled $5,500 were
cancelled by the university for a
settlement of $1,750, a saving of
$3,750.
At Wednesday's meeting,
students were encouraged to
write to their congressmen and
question the use of state funds
to ,prevent speakers from
appearing on campus.
. Asked ror hiS comment on
this year•s symposium, Hugh
Griffith, chainnan
of the
executive committee simply
replied, ''I have cained insicht!'

need lit the l'lllfy that William l(uNtler will
epp..- in Murray on Monday night end thet e tlel•r•m
wa ~~nt to S.l. Haylk - a ~nvitinv h1m to appew 10 that
" both tides of the illue" could be haard.

AY
Racer tennis, MissiAAippi State, here, I p .m.
The Crucible, 8 p.m. Aud.
Macrame Creative Knotting i\how, Gallt>ry , Fine Art:. Bldg.
Debate, I\1SU in the Kentucky rntercollt>giate Forensic Conf1·rent·~ at
GMrgetown College
Leader:ohip training conft:renct\ Baptist Student Union, at
Williamshurg.

SATURDAY, MARCH .27
" PanrakP. Oay", all the pancakes, sausagt>, and bacon you can f'at for
S 1, sponsored by Civitans, al1 day at Rudy's and Southside
restaurants
KMEA Music F~l!tival , all day, Fine Arts Bldg. and SOH
Racer baseJ1aU at Louisville
Ral~P r tennis, hert~ vs Hdlamine, l p.m.
The Crucible, 8 p.m. ,\u d.
Nowhere Coffl'lt: House, 6-12 p .m., IJCM, admission 50 cents
OdJatl', MS(J in lnlt'rcolle~al e at Georgetwon College
"''o.o..,...
of Deal, N.J .. 1s 1he sub1 ~M:t o 1 student, exere1'" on a bicycle ergometaf ere two other
~ONDAY, MARCH 29
study In the , _ Humen Performence Llbontory during physical education malors, Cly Denna Hargis, a junior and Jo Ellen Maskew. BFA 11how 1 Kappa Pi Hoom, Fine Arts Hldg.
a leb ••lon_in exercise physiology. Checking blood Bill Mauck, 1 senior from 0 -nsb«o, Ind. !Photo by Raeer tenni:>, Racer~ at University of Louisvillt:
_p,..,re, he•t rete and nttpiretion • Serien, a greduete R.D. Kirkland)
Racer ba~ball , here, Northwestf'm, two games

•

Wolfram, Lone Singer
Presents 2nd Concert
By MI CHAL BRAMLEY

Songs taken from lyrical
poetry of the 15th and 18th
centuries provided the
entertainment for the Wolfram
Concert sponsored by the
department of Gennanic and
Slavic languages March 18.
Wolfram also accompanied
himself on a lute which was
made of ivory and a theorbo, an
obsolete form of lute with two

necks.
An audience of about 200
attended the concert.
The first part of the concert
consisted of songs from the 16th
and 16th centuries. In the last
part, WoiCram sang songs of the
30 Years War. He also presented
a solo on the lute which
consisted of Renaissance music.
"Wolfram displayed great
mastery of language both old
and new," said Dr. Eberhara

Tryouts Set Thurs.

For One· Act Plays
Tryouts for twelve
student-directed one-act plays
will be held Thursday at 6 : 30
p.m. in the Sock and Buskin
clubroom off the lounge of the
Fine Arts Building.
The plays are a requirement
for the class in advanced
directing taught by Robert E.
J ohnson, chairman of the drama
department.
Parts are available for
approximately 60-70 people.
Scripts are now on reserve in the ·
libruy.
•
The plays will be presented,
three a night, a:; "Festival '71"
on May 4-5-6·7 under the
sponsorsh ip of University
Theatre, Sock and Buskin drama
club, and Al pha .Psi Omefa
drama fraternity.

Montgomery
Ward
for
Oothing

Entrants Needed
For Talent Show

Tires
Batteries
510 Main
753-1966

Junior and ~nior rf'citals by Charles RoE~~~· anc1 Clarence Hiley ,
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Bldg.
).1acrame Creative Knotting, laBl day, Gallery , Fine Arts Bldg.

An area-wide talent show
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31
Schorrig, chairman of the sponsored by Gamma Gamma Student (; ovemment meeting, 6th floor Ed. Bldg.
department of Germanic and
cl hteaptert. oft Betari Sigmalll Pbehi UC~IIuncheon , 12:30-1:20 p.m .• UCM
Slavic languages. He also stated,
n rna to na soro ty w
' 'The presentation was lively. held April 24 at 7 p.m. in the Biology club mt•etin~. 7 p.m.• 221l Sciente Bltlg.
Women',. \ llianet' Cenlt>r \ 1eeting, 8 p .m. 'UCM
Wolfram lives music and not just Auditorium.
·plays it." " It was a forceful
Tickets will go on sale Racer bast>ball , V t>rmont here
presentation of sad and joyful Monday at $1 each.
Racer golf, at Cape Coral Invitational , Cape Coral, Fla.
expectations of liCe," said Dr.
This is part of a fund drive
THURSDAY, APRIL 1
Schorrig. "He doesn't look away for the Murray .Calloway County "J ·
1
If
· sponw red by l'hi Oe1ta Kappa. at llCM,
Council on Drug Education.
oumey nto e •" movte
from .,eality."
Participants or all ages are 7 p.m., 25 cents ililmiR!iiOn
Wolfram has studied voice
and music or the middle ages. He encouraged to enter. Monetary Applications for Nurf:ing, National Ueft>n!le, and ' Educatinnal
studied the lute and other string prizes will be given. Details will Opportunities loans and grants due in Stutlent FinanciaJ Ai1 office,
Admini.~tration HI~..
instruments at the Free be announced at a later date.
I nterested participants Blac·k Student Union meeting 8 p .m . Uni\ erilt\ School offi ce
University of Berlin.
b bal
~1 y
' J ' ··
' •
•
•
' "' '"'
Dr. Schorrig said that the should contact ~rs. Dan Wall, . R
seer ase
' ermont, lt'rt"
•
department would continue its 763,.6987, before 5 :30 p .m. or
Mrs.
Wallace
Parkin,
436-2201,
effort to bring cultural events to
after 5 :30p.m.
the campus.

s

Co ngratulation Tommie Turner
NCAA 600 yd. Champion
Just Arrived- Name Brands
Car Wax & Polish Vinyl
Car T op Wax
U pholstery cleaner
L iquid Car Soap
chrome cleaner
Polishing CompounCt

'

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
· 5 Points - 753-9091

Campus Casual Shoppe

Thursday
Regular Box

100 N. 15th St.
Across from Adm. Bldg.

$.89

Spri ng Special
Pant suits by-

Bobbie Brooks

sizes 3-15

Helen Whiting

100 pes. chicken $19.95
50 pes. chicken $10.95

Vicky Vaughn

CHOW CARDS

($5 11d $10 cards IYiillble)

Dresses by ·
Petite sizes 3-13

Bobbie Brooks
Vicky Vaughn

Junior sizes 5-15

J.P.'s Only

Lingerie by -

Merryline and

Fabrics

Sporting Goods

TUESDAY, MARCH 30

Miss Elaine
See us for your Easter, Spring and Summer clothes
You save t ime and money by shopping Campus Casual
Shoppe Hours· 8 - 5 until further notice

753-4334
WE CATER

CONTACT

FOR MORE INFORMAT ION

SKIP CROOK , MGR.

Frontier
CHICXEN
LAZA

(

IFC Committee to Draft
~All- Inclusive' Constitution

REPRESENTING MURRAY STATE in this ye•'•
Mountain leu rei contMt to be held in April will be Elaine
Stice (bottom left) of Calvert City. Other c:endldates who
,.,. to repretent MurriiV - : from left to right, top row,
Cicl Ro•. Lexington; Cerson Shutt, Greenville; Linde

Brown, Reynolds St.tlon; lnd Derla Ow.n, Wetllf Vetley,
18C0nd runner-up. Bottom raw, Ellline Sta; Debbie
Edmonds, Murr-v first runner·up; Pam lasaiter, Petsy
Therp, Ada Sue Hutson, til of Murrey; and Klthy Do•,
Mol"ffrtfield.

"CRUCI BLE" PROP TAKEN

Gallows Stolen: A Hanging Offense?
People have been hanged for
stealing- but a clever thief (or
thieves) pulled an imaginative
switch at Murray State this
week.
He (or they) stole the
gallows.
Built and located in a
prominent place on campus last
Tuesday as a publicity aid for
the University Theatre ' s
production of "The Crucible,"
t h e h a n gin g • P o s t h ad
disappeared by the next
morning.
Robert E . Johnson ,
chairman o f the drama
df>Dartment. and director of the

By JOHN COOPER
Is the In ter-Fratemity
Council an effective organization
for perpetuatlng the ideals of
' 'Greek.. life at MSU?
For those who are members
of the 12 fraternal organizations
at MSU, the answer is yes; but,
as in any organizational
structure, there are echoes of
disapproval on crucial policy
matters governing the IFC,
especially when the policies
pertaining to affiliating fraternal
chapters.
The IFC, with the usistance
ot a committee appointed by
President Harry M. Sparks, is
attempting to resolve the
organization's present Uls and,
hopefully, eliminate the
potential conflict that could
surface ln the future.
By standardizing many or
the existing policies a new
all-Inclusive IFC Constitution
will replace the one presently In
effect, and will provide adequate
guidance not only for the IFC,
but will serve as guidelines for
individual fraternities.
The principal reason the

IFC • is considering adopting a
new con s tituion i s
two-fold--many policies and
procedures have never been
written formally as guides and to
adjust to changes in fraternity
life.
The attitude expressed by
Norman 0 . Lane, Dean or Men
and a committee member
appointed by President Sparks,
is that in enhancing the growth
and stability or fraternities at
MSU, ''the IFC and the
University exist tor the mutual
benefit or each other but with
primary emphasis being focused
on the fraternities."
Roge r Worth, Murray
president of IFC, believes that
the University administration "is
vitally needed to assist the IFC
in formulating policy decisions"
but not govern or control the
council.

Christian Science
Services

annual spring show, said he has no ~ne intends to ~~. the
no Idea what happened to the effictency of the apparatu ·
gallows, which were completely ------~-----...- . . - - - -.....~~~~
e q u i p p e d
w It h
a
menacing·loolting noose.
It was being used to draw
attention to the production
.!:eheduled tonight and tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in the university
auditorium because the Arthur
Miller play is based on the 19
hangings in the wake of the
Salem, Mass., witch trials of
lS92.

Farmer Ave.

N. 17th Street

Sunday at Jl a.m.

Wcdnetday Meeting
2nd Wcfhaesday 8p.m.

*

Pricea Good Throuch Next Tuesday

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Fields W einers
59Cib.
US Choice

Starkist Tuna
6% oz. Can

3/SleOO

U.S. Choice
ROUND STEAK

Snowdrift
Shortening
2 1b. 10 oz. Can 69C

89¢lb.

Velveeta
Cheese
99C
2 1b. Box

IGA Bread
20 oz. Loaf

4/$1.00

Miracle Whip

Boneless
Rump Roast
99Cib.

Kraft

*
**
* '

Salad Dressing
49Cat.
Giant Size

F AB Detergent
59C

Folgers or Maxwell House

Bananas

Coffee
One lb. Can

79C

9Cib.

.tlurray

~tatt

Ntw!l
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Murray State University
The MurriY St1te News Is prepared and
edited bY 1111 Journalism students under the
edvlsorshiP ol Pfot. Ed~Pr P. Trotter. This
ofllclat publication ol Murray State University
Is pubtlsllect each Friday In the fall and spring

semesters el<cePt holidays, vacauonsand exams.
OPinions ll<Pretse<l .,e ·t ho.. of editors or other
signed writers. The.. ootnoons do not
necesurlly repr ...nt the views of the
Journalism facultY or tile UrllversiiY.

National rep-~tive
Is Nadooal
BducaUonal AdverUalnl Savices, 360
LAxlolton Ave., New Yodr, N.Y. 1001'7

Entered u eeeond-d. . ma!l at lhe POl
oftloe In MWTa,.!, Ky.

ltdltor-ln.cblef •••••••••••• • Jerry L. B&Jne

a u - Meoeaer ... . ..... .lamea Abernathy

~ &dlklr •. , . ••• . . • Johanna ComlAk
Ne. . Bdttor •••.••••••.••• • • • 0enn1a £~
Aulatant New1 Editor •••• . , . .• . Ned MitcbeU
Edltortalltdltor . . • . • • , •••• Brenda Stockdale
A8aistant IEdltorlal Edli.of ••••• 1taNo Chdsde
Sporu ltdltor •• •• •• • ••..••• . • Tom eta.dy
~~ Sporte Editor •. , .•••• • Mike T\ldey
Women'• Editor • •••••••.••• Chrtl Doi&Cbty.
Aelllstallt Woma'e 1:41tor • •••• MarY H&Deoclt
Pbotopapby l!dltor •• • •••. . • 8W B&rtleman

"--a&aot Feetwe Editor •• • • • •.•• Made Well.a
Copy Editor ••• • • •• , • • ••• • • •• Branda EW.
Aeais&aot Copy Editor • • •• • •• Charyl Mucnve

Bookkeeper • • , • •• , • • , , • , Dena.ll Wllllameon
National A.cl.vertlala& Mua&er • , •• • Don ll'hbu
Colurnnllt • . • • ••.•••• • • . · · Kalhv CaD&vall
Special Wrltan • .• •• Celli Willi, Sherry Carey
Ad Sollelton , .•1\lcbard Srnllh, Dabble Wri&ht.
tolartba 8od-on, Byron &vera
Pbotopapher. R.D. Kirkland , Jerry Straub,
John Gravu
Gndua~ Aelllstallt • , • , • , , , LAo F. Green, .lr,

P'aatwe &cUter • •••••••• • •••• ViYian_M_IDD
_ _ __

Street B etween SUB and Library
Should be Closed for Small Mall
With the near compl~>tion of the ncy.
rl"ally l'nhanct· th,. app••aran•·t: of the
Firw Art:~ building the que!ltion of
~ am pus.
n··<'P'~ ning north 15th stret!l ha,; been
Tht• Fin~ Arts building will b·· thr
rai;;td.
n~we.sl on campu ~ and is ~ituated right on
It i~; true that when this &ection
tlw t-lred , .Shrubt:ry ha~ bt:t>n plal'l'd
IH~lw~t'll the sun and th·· library waF;
around tlw Luildin~ an1J this would utltl a
dotot•d rarly in the fall of 1970 many
niee touch to such u mall. 'l'hr. street i& w
people w~re inconvienced as il took
very ~mall that add~d t raffic would force
added timt• to takt> the de tour. Now , a
th•~ studt~nl$ to erowd tht! t;idclwalk and
year later, I'Vt:ryone ii familiar with a new
any overnow would ruin the shrub,.
route and it ~:;eems a Jtame and
Parking is another problem, for with
unnece,;sary to re-ope n this stree t.
.such a narrow stre~t cars would barely be
Before, the traffic that used thil'
able to pllllll and with students trying to
through fare was not entirely university
cross it is very dangerous. This in ilwl£ is
&ludents and perioOnnel, but city traffic
perhaps the best re.ason for the continued
and large tran sport truck$. Thi~ created
clo&url' of the street.
much confusion and di ~ruption for those
The strl'!tlt would still be there to
' tudents trying to get to their various
allow
access to the SUB for the Postal
classes. It wa& a major highway instead of
a &treet in the midst of a university Service people, plus t raffic going to the
Fine Arta building but all major traffic
complex.
Instead of re-opening this street why would be forbidden. In ita place the
not make it into a small mall. Thia area is students would have a mall that could
already the center of student activity, have park benches and tables in t he
with the poet office, Student Government warmer months {or their conven ience.
offices and snack bar. Such an area could

MSU Students are not Alone
In Attempts For Voting Right
residence £or tUX months, and resided in
Kentucky for a year o r longer. Re.Udence
in a ;;tate is usually governed by being
domiciled for six months and one day or
longer. The studl'nts were includt:d in the
For the past few week;; both University 1970 Morehead census."
o{ Kentucky and Morehead State
Univer~ity students have ex'perienced
At the lJnivf'rsity of Kentucky the
problerM, some more complex than situation was murh as it exist;: at Murray,
others. At Morehead the Morehead ~'lews Several student,;, whtn reque~ting to
commented that " there is no question regi!'ltrr were refuSt'd lu~cauRe they wtrt'
but that all MSU students are eligible to either living on UK property or were
vote in Morehead if tl1ey have been in paying out-of·titate tuition. The court
clerk in Fayette County tJH•n quoted a
recent opinion of the Rtalc Attorney
Edi WaNo-.:
General j ohn B. Breckinridge that "an
The lUff of 1M Murr•v Stllte N wetcom. any ....,., attic:*, «*tOO!W,
undergrad uate ~tudent muAt be totally
lind picUI,., frcnt U""--ity ltUdents
financially
independent"
from
his
and fiiCUhy.
parents, paying in-Rtate tuition, and not
Lenws to the Edl• m• 1M no
- - tNn 250 - . ... typM, , double
living on University property in order to
....... lftd ....... TM N - hal 1M
regi11ter to vote.''
r~~t~t to'ce.. 1M lette!'s t o - - ' - to
our ttyt. .._., but witt not lhllr the
A group of students at UK intendtl to
- " " f or CCifte.nt. We allo r.-.. the
file suit in ftderal court. h was atat.ed in
riltft to ..,...t or Nject letWa for IUdl
the Kentucky Kemal , the UK campus
.
0.-t .,.._ m-v bl from 250 to
newspaper, "that a similar rase laRl
150 .. . . and . .. follow 1M .....
summer in Ttnne>'bee involving s tudents
.-.-da • L._a to 1M Editor.
from Vanderbilt, the Chief Judge of the
c.-a ewtt. .... c.toonil1s "''IY
e11o IUblnit WOftc to the - • • •· AI
US Disttic:t Court for middle Tennes..<;t>e
pictufw ,.... ... ...... _ , . . . . lftd
ruled that the re~istrar had to reopen t he
. . . lftd ~. c.n_.......... be
on e-y, whitl p~p~r.
rt>gistration books and allow students of
o..tine II MoNI-v noon lllllfore 1M
the univt:rsit} of institutes of higher
F..... pullolllh6ntldnt.
learning to regisltr."
MSU is not the only state university
experiencing the problem of students
registering to vote in elections held in
their re8pective college towns.

,..................

.....,,t..,.

Cancellation Of Insight Lectures
Eliminates Conflict and Confusion
What was inevitable to many pt'ople
on the MSU campus Jinally happene4i.
The I nsight lecture has been cancellrd.
The reasons? A conglomeration of
absolute
c onfusion an ,d
misunderstandings mixed well or poorly
with the Board of Regl'ntll, the Student
Government and adm inistrative officials.
It was an open speakers policy
(of6cially termed the "uae of facilities')
policy that was passed, rescinded, but Rtill
not an "open" o ne. It was a compromise
made in closed meetings not . fully
understood by S t udent Government
members. And it was William Kunstler,
the controversial defen~~e at to rnry, who
has become even more controvert~ial :1er1~
in Murray, whose name has been tossed
about throughout it all and thus adding
more wood to the fire.
There was a conflict, actually more
than one. The major conflic t was that of
freedom of speech, or {reedom to hear or
freedom to choost:. One might wonder
how there could he a connict over a
guaranteed constitutional right.
T h ere was a connict between
administrations, the Board of Regentll
and the Student Government (who
sponsors the Insight series). No ont
seemed to know who was doing exac tly
what and why.

open

forum

~~$Bin'!

Will l'tudents he

c.·x~d. to other ]ideas of individuals in

the, news .ur: will .:they· be isolated and
evaluat~ ideu from hParsay?

What went wrong? Who didn' t play
their canJs right?
As one child said to anothl'r child,
"If you won't play the game my way, I
shall take my ball and go home."
Thank. goodness there are always
stores just around the com er where o ne
can purchase a new ball to play with .

New EreshiDBn Students
Face Cafeteria Problem
It has !J..I'n touggested more than once
that the Studt>nt Government include
some place in its freshman manual the
fact that the cafeteria i~ not open tht: first
w e~:k of 8Chool to the student body.
In t he past many wide-tJyed fre~;hmen
have l~eP-n lt>ft at !l('hool by their parents
planning to lwnefit immediately from the
fa~ilities whil'h they read about so
intt>ntly from tht brochures sent home.
But one fact waR over-looked, no plac~ in
the l'ntire eatalog or freshmen handbook
does it state that the cafeteria does not
open until the first day of classeA.
Many studtmts are o n a weekly
alluwance from home, havi ng the parent11
~·nd a rheck once a week, or being
allowed to write a check once a week for
a certain amount, Most weeks thi, would
be suffici.-.nt to I'Ovcr their needs, but not
on a wf'ek when t :j meal~ must be eaten
out.

T here was an invitation for Mr.
Kunstler to come to Murray and speak
for expenses alone, o££ campus of course.
There we re t hree scheduled speakers
contracted to lecture at MSU. Through
various m~>.IJlll, the.se contracts were
broken by mutual consent of ROme one in
the uruversity structure, and it wasn't the
Comin~ to :-chool is a new enough
Student Government. Ttiey oouJd lli.eak expt>ritmce in itself that tht• freshman
on University property.
clocJ; not need to find him._'lt'lf !'hort on
And now, one wonder,-, and trieR to rnonry the vf'ry fin;t wcPk.
put all the facts together. They try to
It is not being a...ked that the .~cbool
rea;;on through the mass o{ information opt:n the rafdf'ria to the studentt; before
and evaluate. what actually haR hap(X"ncd . n•gistration, only tl1at the incoming
Who is at fault? What will take the freshmen bt: informf'd of this add.-.d
place of lnsight and will there ever h•• an t'XJWIISt:,

Frid..,, Marc:h 28,1971

Connnent
Student. Government

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Editor,
This latter '""' c:larification of pub licly arry adm inistrative dec:ialon
urdarlying two of the of Dr. Sparks or any other official of
statements made by Mr. R lck
this tchool. I al10 fHI vary strongly
Whyba!il in h is latter publilhad in thet simple iustic:a requires vigorous
your p..,ar on March 19, 1971.
protnt whan any par10n is criticized
Tho• statements are that the erroneously for d4tisions they have
Student Government is alcing not bean permitted to make and fCK
William Kunstlar to appear hare" ... "fights" in which thay h ave not bean
against the withes of Pras~nt Spwks engaged .
..." ard that "Dr. Spa lils just m-v
I will appracieta being advilad ,jf
Win this fight if the ltudan ts of the aa.~mptions upon which this
Murray don't wake up."
position are ballad are in error in any
It is my understand ing that Dick Will'(.
Gregory, Dr. Spoek, and Il l tptak ars
who have bean suggested for prwious
Sl~raly,
l nlittlt pr01fams _,. imritad hant
Raymond E. Carter
with the approval of Dr. Spartu when
plans for those programs we.,.
lllbmitted to him for administrltive
action.
Dear Editor,
It is my understanding. 8110, th8t
this asublishad practice wn not
read, with very much
followed this year and that by lntaralt, t h e comment made
by-piSiing the office of the President c:oncarnlng vanity chMrlaadar
and taking the administrative matter elections. First, let me say that I
of Insight pr~am approwal directly thoroughly agraa with the mliority
to the over·all ()Oiicy making laval of of the article. It is an h onor to be •
the Board of R,.ents a situation was chMrleader, and It don taka •111
c:reatad in which Dr. Spa!ils was whlc:h can be m•tarad wi1h pratlc:e.
denied any opportunity to expr- How-. I would lika to ale one
himtalf with reference to this matter quastion. If the cheerlaadan or to taka any action on it.
admired, as the article implied, why
My purpose hal'a is not to are thr( Ignored and virtually laking
tpaculate on the Prasldant's probable In support from the student body7
action had the mattar bean routinely
Next, I would like to say th llt
channeled to his attention, n It has whoever wrote the artida d id no t
bean In the past.
have the entire fats. Tha f ralhman
Nlathar is my concern, at this c: h aar l aa d ers d id n ot h ave
time, or prop riety of the atlon taken inf orm ation before any- al•
by thyBoard or Regents. Th.,. concerning the date o f the alaction.
...,ate matters that cou ld. and The va-tity knew of it la ta Mondr(
parf\aps should , be dealt with n!Ft 10 they could p ost noticM.
independen tly .
What does concern me deeply,
Any - who wn c:onc:emed
how..,ar, is 1 aimpte mattar of fair
enough to ask k new that the election
play. I - ' d a~pport naloulfy Mr ..
had bean tentatively sc:haduled to
Why b ark's, my own, or arry ott~« taka
IIPfN'Oximetaly two we*s
ind ividual's p rerogative to protest after the last balatball JIIIIM, In fact,
ata~mptions

Up For Re-election
Insight isn't dead, It's been buried alive and with some of the
participants still kicking. By now almost everyone is bored of
Regents and Kunstler.
But this confrontation brings up some things a lot closer to
home than freedom of 11peech or tl1e right to hear. There are some
questions that should be answered before the presenL government
members and officers have a chance to be re-elected. This time
there's somel.hing more to base a vote on than who looks cool In t11e
campaign picture.
According to President Sparks, a compromise was worked out
with Government President Randy Hutchinson and Raymond Muzia,
a government representative. President Sparks said both Hutchinson
and Muzia agreed the government would find a replacement for
Kunstler and make no effort to reinstate his contract if the Board of
Regents would simply remove the speaker's contract. Muzla denied
knowledge of the compromise and said be would not have agreed to
it. Hutchinson, however, said he understood it fully.
President Sparks said he "did not understand why the student
government reneged on its end of the understanding." It is hard to
understand why a body would make a compromise and then
knowingly renege. Perhaps the problem arose because the members
of the government were not consulted before the compromise was
·made by their negotiators.
One government member said she signed a paper agreeing to delay
court action until other means were tried to bring Kunstler here but
she was not told that the means would be an agreement she could
not honor.
Still, a covernment spokesman made a genUeman's agreement
with President Sparks, if the government knew of the agreement
then they chose to override it rather than talk to President Sparks
and explain that the compromise Hutchinson made was not
representative of the wishes of the majority of the government
members.
In a situation as complicated as the Board of Regents has allowed
1vi nsight to- become; no 6ne will· come out without scratches. This
uy.ears.• .government1:should be · thanked for the things they have
accomplished.

p._.

the Murr.., State N - wa notified
of tha daflnlta d ata before anyone.
And, why. if the cheerlallden
- 10 importan t, w• the nota of
the election all but buried in the
paper? H~. on the basis of the
article and 10 that ..,_, atudent,
mala or female, will be notified '"
plenty of time, tha elation of vwsity
c"--eadan witl be AprU 7 at 6:30 in
the man's gym, Carr Health Bldl.
Pratica lhSiont will be avery
night at 6:30 until the election, Thlt
should allow plenty of time foo
pratica, and I hope that the
"turn-out" is quite large. I arr
anxioualy awaiting the l'ftUits.

Dear Editor,
I app,.;iatecl your Nporti"!
of my disc u ssio n o n IIXUI
1'8SPOntibllity. T hera Is one poin t
would Ilk a to clarify, the u• o f tht
word safe. The fou r methods llstec
- in order of their affaw.na. bu
not "their freedom from tid•
affects."
A nyo n e interested lr
di.:1111ing arry of thatli a~bjacts car
l'aach me 8t the ''Sex Information
Service" located in the Pratbye.rian
Chu rch on Mond.., nights from 7 ·9.
This is a free MrVIca to anyone
seeking Information, couftllling. or
referral in raprd to human ~~Xuality
and the various crllis which e.n
,..,lt.
Sinceraty yours,
Laraine G uyette
A llist P""-r
Matllfnal~hlld N~ralnt

======~~====~==========

Maybe it is true that the government members who are wearing
black armbands mourning Insight should mourn the lack of
communication within the government.
But bt>eause or the courage of Insight Chairmen Hugh Griffith and
Steve Jackson, Kunstler is coming to Murray. Free speech lives at
Murray, but it had to move off campus.

It Might Be a Better World If
All Babies..Were Born Laughing
Churches had "Wnding
Smog would go back where room only" signs on their front
doors.
it came from .
Ed Sullivan would learn to
Now that women appear to
be liberated, they'd start picking do card tricks on television-and
perhaps a few bird imitations.
up men's luncheon checks.
Cigars would automatically
They'd lower the price of
self-destruct
five minutes after
hot dog~and charge you extra
going out.
for the mustard.
Beggars could be choosers.
Monday was turned into a
The American bald eagle
payday, so at least we'd have
some reason to look forward to could be made more stylish by
the first day of the work week. being fitted with a new wig or
Men's new wide neckties toupee.
Everybody issued his own
were so constructed that after
being worn all day they could be credit cards.
Hangovers became
taken off at night and used as
un-Arnerican.
table cloths.
All folk ballad and country
The prophecies of Gypsy
music singers were compelled by
fortune tellers came true.
No drug could be called a law to have their adenoids
wonder drug until it did removed,
Every baby arriving In this
something wondertul.
Garlic and onions would be world was born laughing out
loud instead of crying.
made breathless.
It might be a better world if·

Memorial Baptist Church
Wt>lcume
FacuJty & Students
Dial-A-Devotion 75il-44ll
Trdll&porlation or Information 75a-3182
Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 'fraining Union 5:30
Worship 10:50 Evening Worllhip 6:30
Wt>dnesday Service 6:30

.------...

ON A SPRING DAV what could be mora exci ting than
roller ••ting eftar tch ool Is out? Thyoung ladles
demonstrate the tpring tpe~rt in the archwr( o f University

Immanuel
Lutheran
Church
Main at 15th

School with books in h and and
(Photo by Brande Stockdale)

Murray
Christian
Church

a~mmar

in their he art.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S . 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

Sund ay
Sunday School • 9: 15 a.m.

Worship • • • •• 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday
Lenten Vesper Service
7:30p.m.
753-6712 or 753-6879
For Transportation
or Information

Bible Study •• 10:00 a.m.
Worship • . ••• 10:50 a.m.
Worship . , , • 6:00 p.m.

W.O.W. Hell
3fd & MIPia
IT amporarily)
Sunday School
WorshiP

9:30
10:45
7:00

753-9506

For Trantportatlon or
lnfor.,.tfon

WEDNESDAY
7 :00 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753·7769
753-3800
For Tranaportation
or Information

·
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...........
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DEDICA~TE~D~T~O~P~R~OG~R~E~SS~--------------------------------

ldltor'• Note: 'nae followiDI
ldicle II tiM faur.b Ia a . . . ot
arUclel to be ran on tile blltaly
ofllalrq S&lle UIIIHally.
ByYIY4AN.NU

On Septemba' 16, 1936 Dr.
Richmond ,.. luqurated u
11M tbild prllldent of Yanay

State Teacbell Collele.
Dr. JUcbmond . . . . mod
dii&IJICullbed educator lmlnl
....S In many educatlonll
Cll*ltlel. He wu NlpCINible
for J1W11 .......twe bllta whlcb
help to lmpiOft Kea&ueky
IChooll and provide more federal

fundi
tor .._, ate'•
educational propam.
Tbll • • abe ftnt tlJDt In the
~ehool'1 hlltoiY that a man who
•• not Involved In tile foullClJq
of the eoDete W&l chOitll u hi

pNildeDt.
But J1W11 d...&opmenta took

place duriq Dr. Richmond'•
tleml. The Calr Helltb BulldJDI
wu completed In 1986 ud the

hame ~t bOUII In

tNt.

Happiness zs...
a new dress
sun glasses
swim suit

'~~tsn
rarey~fo'ftt

stuff and things

or just anything!

Gae!luatiJ18 Seoiors, Master's Candidates, & Faculty
Order Your Caps and Gowns By April 15.

If You Havedt Ordered Your Invitations, See Us By Aprilt5 .

UNIVERS

BOOKSTORE

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Murray State News

A finished production involves weeks ofrehe.arsal
and hours of tedious work backstage

UNIVERSITY THEATRE'S BEST

(IThe Crucible' Is Professional
..

"The Crucible" by Arthur Miller Is
a petlionate expt"aaion of the
feelings of persaeutlld men and
womtn in one of the btst University
Theatre productions wtn r~ntly.
The drema opened last night in tht
auditorium and will continut for two
mort performances todey and
tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Tht tale of the men end women of
Salem, Ma-. who _,. the instigators
and victtms of the witch hunt of
1692 Is developed by Miller into e
strong emotional statement.
The characters are portt ayed as
real people with hopes and fears,
strengths
and
weaknesses.
Outsttnding performances are turned
in by all three of the matn characters,
each fi9nting his or her own battle.
The story focuses on John Proctor,
a good man whose weakne- had
led him to betray hts wife, vet who•
strengths in abandoning his affair end
in dying rather than conf- to a lie

lead him to find rteoncilement and
even love fOf his wife.
Proctor is the deepest and most
prof-ional
charecttf
ponnyal
Murray eenior Steve Howerd h a l produced on the MSU st• .
Chrltty Lowery as young Abigail,
Proctor's ax-!-. tivas her ua~al fine
performance • the originator of the
entire witchcraft hysteria. Mill411'
created Abigail as a pesslona1a girl
trying to win back her lov4tl' by
accusing his wife of witchcraft, but
who, in the process, finds a delight in
sending people to their death and In
the tttention she gets.
As Proctor'• wife Elizabtth,
Andrea Kemper, Murray sanior,
rev..ls a diverw personal ity .net
strength
of
character.
Finally
admttting her own fault In her
coldness to her husband, lhe forgives
htf' husband and rtalizes her lon for
hlm.
The
other
girts
who
instrumental in the condemnations of

the towmpeople are Martine Collier,
TMWI. fNihman; JMW!If•
Bale•, Murray junior; ..., ~ J8n
Wilkins, Paducah Junior, all giving
delightful and realisUc perf~
Other in•rtltlne char1e1ars trt
presanmJ by Cherlie Hall, Frankfort
IDphomore, • the Rev. Parris, end
Rendy Powelt, Benton fraehm8n, •
81·vear-old GH• Corey. And can' t
forget
the
delighdul
p411'form- by Olivia Smith,
Fulton f.......,.n , • the tleve Tituba;
Emily Gnedinger, Louisville junior, as
old
R ebecea
Nu1'18;
Rudy
McConnick, Louisville iuniOf as her
husb8nd Fr.ncis; and Sue H8alcer,
Louisville frtshman, as the decrapit
Sarah Good.
It is. of courw, hnpotlilft to
name all tho• who gave good
performances, but nearfy -ry
char~etar
In the show added
something to the overall extremely
enjoyable and thought·provoklng
production.

o.,_r,
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Photography by Marie Wel.fs

JUDGING THE ACCUSED witches
in "The Crucible" art Phil BI'Utchi,
Trtnton, N.J.; Jerry Abbitt, Murrev:
and Mike Herdy, Wtlhlngton, lnd.

Friday,~ 26, 1871
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The Cafeteria:

The Murray State.News

A Good Place When You're Hungry

Women's
Section

By MARY HANCOCK

It's No Longer a Treat
If You Go Out to·Eat
By CHRI S DOUGHTY

For the vast majority or
Americans, eating out in
restaurants is a luxury. But for
the meal ticketless residents of
MSU's dormitories, it's a fact of
life.
I am a member of the eating
out for lunch bunch. And the
eating out for breakfast bunch
and the eating out for dinner
bunch.
After having had a
mealticket for my entire
Cresbman year, I decided to go it
alone with just a weekly food
allowance as my guide.
It's been seven months now
and despite my mother's
prediction, I haven't gotten
scurvy or lost any weight. or
course, everyone's eating habits
are difCerent-but for me, the
meal ticket-free life is great.
Convenience is the main
reason why 1 prefer eating In
restuarants near campus. I can
go to class, eat lunch and then
go to the library or work
without having to make the big
trek down the hill to the dorm.
Anything that saves walking, I'm
for.
When I was younger l was a
"picky eater" . I haven't
outgrown it. If I like something,
I'll eat it; but if I don't like it I'll
go without.
So when the cafeteria served
something 1 didn't lilte, I'd skip
lt and buy a sandwich and a
mllkshake at the snack bar-a
tasteless little habit that added
up to extra money.
Now I can choose my own
food the first time around.
Like any good thing, not
having a meal ticket does have
its disadvantages.
I'm convinced 1 could make
a 4 point average If I worried
about my grades as much as I
worry about where my next
meal is coming from . lt's a major
production every time I decide
where to go for dinner...or
lunch ... or breakfast...
Talking about breakfast, 1
must admit that when it comes
to choslng between getting up to
eat or sleeping for 15 more

minutes, sleep usually wins. I'm
still working towards that goal
or making it to bre~fast 5 days
in a row.
Another pitfall of not
having a meal ticket is getting
tired or the restuarants within
walking distance of the dorm.
For example, it's easy to get into
the habit of ordering chicken-!
do, and by the end ot some
weekends I feel like clucking.
Mathematician that I am, I
think it's been cheaper for me
this year food-wise. I spend an
average of $2 a day for meals
and sometimes an extra 50 cents
goes tor snacks.
As for nutrition, I try to
balance my meals according to
the basic food plan 1 learned in
elementary school. Since Murray
seems to be the haven or plate
lunches, It's not hard to get a
meal with meat and vegetables at
a reasonable price.
You can bet that after I
graduate, the flashing neon signs
of even the best restaurants wiU
not hold a candle to good home
cooking.

Wmslow Careteria
glad to forfeit by having a meal
ticket.
or courae, getting a meal
ticket Is a matter of personal
perrerence. Probably everyone
talks about the disadvantages of
meal tick ets, bu t c loser
investigation may reveal a few
advantages.
The cafeteria is a good place
for socializing. Mealtime is often
the only time I see some or my
friends who aren't in any of my
classes.
Occasionally
radio
music, played on the intercom ,

adds a relaxed atmosphere to the
meal.
Meals already paid for is
another thing I like about meal
tickets. I don't feel that I save
much money by having a meal
ticket. By my calcu lations the
cost is nearly the same and much
depends upon what you buy if
you eat out.
Eating in the cafeteria isn't
necessarily drudgery, and it
doesn't require an iron stomach
either. In fact, it's pretty good
place when you're hungry!

Big-BONE HOUR

5 for $1.00

March 27 only

Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m. daily
753-9084

~AN INVITATION TO ATTEND

Big Hamburger Steak
Cole slaw, French f ries & Hot rolls

$1.09

While on the subject of
improvements I might go on to
mention that besides havlnc
better food this year than last
ye~;-th~ new meai ticket plan of
two meals a day, five days a
week has helped those students
who don't like to get up for
breakfast but still want a meal
ticket.
This Is the fourth semester
that I have had a meal ticket,
and convenience is the maln
reason. For students who, like
me, don't have a car, the range
of restaurants within walking
distance somewhat limits where
you can eat.
My meal ticket doesn't
cover weekend meals allQ
decidin~t upon where to eat
during the week Is one chore I'm

Cleaners
Shirt Special

Palace Drive-In

Special

the·--........

When you mention
word"cafeteria," I don' t crinl8
with thoughts of foo1 left over
from the week or the year
before, baked potatoes which
someone forgot to put into the
oven, or powered eggs with
water. l don't let
imagination roam that far.
If I we re giving
Improvement awards the
one would definitely «o
MSU's food services. And I
would attribute the achievement
to the hard work of Carl MuUins,
who took over the job as food
administrator this school year.

Special

Reg. $1.50
Tues.-Wed.-March 30-31

ROSE'S FASmONS ON. PARADE
A Fashion Show Featuring the latest Spring
and Summer Fashions Modeled by local ladies

FRIDAY EVENING
MARCH 26
7:30
In Rose's La Terrace Shop
N ~ Admission Charge

Open 24 hrs.

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992

CENTRAL SHOPPING
CENTER

MURRAY,

KY.

..
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Kappa Alpha Order Elects
David Herring President

Shelf Can Add Space,
End Cluttered Rooms
Girls always need lots of
space for keeping makeup
supplies and beauty aids 80 they
can be uaed conveniently. But
the problem Is how to manA~e
this without clutterint up the
room. It's the simple matter of
making a shelf!
Most donn rooms have a
vanity and sink where bottles,
tissues, lipsticks, and jars are
disarrayed, and this is an Ideal
place for a shelf.
To make a shelf with two
decks, farst measure the distance
between the two walls on either
side of the mirror. Subtract
about one and a half Inches Crom
this length to allow for easy
removal.
The height of the shelf can
vuy, but It should not be 80 tall
that it blocks the view or the
mirror. About JeVen Inches Is
enough.
Uae two boards of sturdy
lightweight material about
five -eights Inch thick. The
boards should be about five
inches wide. The shelf wnt
require two long boards joined

tocether at the ends with two
smaller pieces or the same width
and thlckneaa. They should be
about IeVen Inch• high. Tbe
small boards are nailed In
between the larger ones at both
ends. A thb'd piece of the same
height or the end pieces should
be nailed in the middle. or the
shelf as a divider and to give
extra support.
·
The shetr Is now ready to be
covered or painted. Ir you uled
scrap lumber, contact paper will
probably be better, and it Is
available in many desi&ns and ·
colors. It ian't difficult to
estimate the amount or paper
needed to cover the shelf. but
applying it can be a "sticky"
job. Four bands are better than
two, ao get someone to help
you.
When you have completed
the shelf all you have to do Is
gently slide It in place so that It
sits on the molding and is up
against the mirror.
·
This sbelf can be a bandy
and colorful addition to any
girl's room.

David Herring, a junior
agrlcul ture major from
Eddyville, has been elected
president of Kappa Alpha
fraternity .

DAV1D lUTHER LAND, a jufti,
from Benton, h• bMn 81ectld
pr--.,t of Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonla,
an honorwy millie fr.-ntity for
men. Other officers ••: a..,ny
Hav•. vic»pr•lidern; Bob Finch
IICI'Itary; Gene King,,,...,,....; s11i
Lantz, executlw 81umnl ~~emery.

Manball, Marion; Dennll Brown,
Louisville; and Guy Racer,

PriDcetoL

S tevel A bell, a junior
English major from Bandana,
was elected as number two man
or pledfe trainer.
Elected as number three
man and recording secretary was
Tom Murray, who ierved as
historian and ·house manager last
year. Murray is a junior
marketine major from Louisville.
t;boeen for numbers four
through nine in order were:
Mike M.,ee, WickUffe; Sten
Knigh t, Reldland; Mike
NotgraB , Barlow; Ronnie

.---------------

Deadline is April I
For Nursing Loan,
Scholarship Forms
Nursing student loan and
scholarship applications for
1971-72 are due in the Student
Financial Aid omce by April 1,
according to Johnny McDougal,
d.itec:tor.
MSU has received an award
oC $19,310 for the current
school year from the Nursing
Student Loan Program. Students
In need of Ulistance for the
remaining part of the term
should contact Mr. McDougal.
Applications for the student
employment program, National
Defense Student Loans, and
Educational Opportunities
Grants for the 1971-72 school
year are also due April 1 and
may be obtained in Room 317

•
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Calloway County Red Cross
Holds Baby Care Class

t1lisb liJ Luke Wann Water
to Prevent Sbrinkage."
~I Remember

J11nk~

When I was That Young....."

u.

r.. I..J l l tt:c

How~ do it Boob
The Calloway County
chapter of tbe American Red
Cross is currenUy holding a baby
care class. The class is held every
Wednesday evening In the
nursing building and is open to
all expectant mothers and
nursing students.
ln this series or pictures Mr.
Gerald Draft, a junior nursing
student, demonstrates the
correct method of bathing a
baby. The baby is Tar! Tucker,
daughter oC Mr. and Mrs. Larry
A. Tucker. The watchful eye in
the
lower
corner
Is
fifteen-month old Mark Wilson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wilson.
Red Cross instructor for the
course is Miss Lorrlane Guyette.

I

Photogr~phy

~Hey

Mister Can I Help ?"

by

Wilton Woolley

,.._JIIc
CUBE STEM.
IHMC IIDRTtaN

HAMS
FROZEN HENS

59¢
31b....
CGUN'I'ft¥'8U~'~

Ice Cream

-

- - --

$2.17
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MSU., Notre Dame Split Two- Game series
MSU Splits in New ·Orleans;
Play at Louisville Tomorrow
byTOMCHADV

Sporu Editor

BEARING DOWN is MSU hurler Rus.ll P~M~C:h (171.
Pueh rtarted for the Breds when thay were c:tet..ted &-5
by Notre Dame on Monday. Murray etme b8Cic to Qke 11

1·0 deeltion from the lrilh on TueedtV. The two pmes
with Notre Dem• mtrtced tht .,..nnlng of Murray's home
stand this vetr.

TRACKMEN DEFEAT WESTERN ILL. 81·64

MSU Wms FirSt Outdoor Meet
Murray State's trackmen won
their first outdoor meet of the ·
season Tuesday by defeating
Western
Illinois
University
81-64.
Murray hosts Southeastern
M.isaouri tomorrow in what

should prove to be one or the
most interesting dual contests ot
the season. SEMO outdistanced
Western Illinois by 103-42
Monday in a considerable
one-sided meet. BiD Cornell,
Murray's track coach, reels that

~!"'T'""I~.mli

the Racers have a good chance in
beatilli the Indians, or at least
he says it looks good on paper.
Tom Williams highlighted
Tuesday's meet and should be
instrumental
in tomorrow's
results in the triple jump.
Williams set a new school record
with a distance of 47'3'h".
The
sophomore finiShed
second in the event while
teammate
Granville Buckly
placed third, Buckly jumped

Murray State's baseball
'team will meet the University of
Lou Is ville tomorrow in
Louisville before returning home
to tangle with Northwestern
U niverslty and Vermont
University nexl week.
The Racers split eight games
and tied another one in their trip
to New Orleans two weeks ago.
The Racers then returned
Sunday to open a three·game
series wtth Notre Dame on
Monday. The Fighting Irish
spoiled Mu.r ray's home opener
by scoring a run in the top ot
the ninth inning to capture a 6·5
victory.
Both teams showed signs of
the early season. The playing
however, may have been
affected somewhat by the
unseasonably cold weather. The
two teams combined tor 19
walks and five errors in the series
opener.
Though Notre Dame
jumped to a 4·0 lead in the
fourth inning, the game was up
for grabs. Steve Seltzer, wllo
connected for two bits and drew
two walks In nve trips to the
plate, sent a towering drive in
the fifth inning which cleared
the maintenance building behind

the left field fence. The blast
which cut the lead to one came
with teammates David Bradford
and Jack Glass aboard.
Murray fmally tied the
contest at 5·5 in the seventh
inning after they loaded the
bases on two hits and a walk
with none out. Then Stan
Holman sent a drive to deep
right field which easily scored
Ed Parish from third who led the
inning oft with a single. Steve
Jones followed by driving a 3-2
pitch to straight away center
allowing Seltzer who also had
singled to score. Tucker then
grounded out to end the inning.
Notre Dame combined two
sacrifices, a walk, and a single to
score a solo run In the ninth.
Alan Grogan who came to the
relief of Tucker got McGraw to
ground out and then wrapped
Harabsack up in a double-play.
The Irish scored a run, however,
on the McGraw sacrifice to
climax the contest. By the last
or the ninth inning, only a
handful or several hundred fans
remained due to the cold
weather.
.
Extra-base hita highlighted
the series in New Orleans. ln the

-

(Cont. to r~ 17)

45'1H~".

GRANVILLE

BUCKLV

triple

Jumped 45'11%'' to Qke third pleet
In that event last Tuesday. Buekly
h• pieced in the triple jump for
Mul'fWV in elmost every meet.
T..mmltt Tom Wllllems, however,
hll'tlithted the event with • distenee
of 47'3>i".

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
111 s. 15th

Both the mile relay team and
the 440 relay teanu:aptured first
place finishes in their events.
The mile squad crossed the tape
in 3:27.9. The 440 quartet was
clocked in 42.2.
Lee Roy McGinnis, Tommie
Turner, and Randy Smith swept
the
220-yard
dash
with
respective first, second and third
place times or 22.0, 22.1, and
23.0.
Murray accomplished another
sweep in the three-mile run. Jim
Krec:ji, Gregg Fullerton, and Bill
Clark took the top three
positions with times of 14:18.6;
14:24.4;
and
12:23.6
respectively.
Jim Krecji also captured Cirst
place in the mile run.
Other first place finishers
Include Turner in the 440,
McGinnis in the 100, Doug
Morris in the pole vault, Fred
Sowerby in the 880, and Pat
Verry in the intermediate
hurdles.

....

MSU BREDS BASEBALL Cotdl Johnny A.....,, (rilt\t), eonfer1 with
-.istent coech Mil<e f ltzgereld in Murray's 6-5 defut et the hendl of Notre
Dame on Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICE
DH to factors beyond our control the 1rand openiftl scheduled for March 26, 27, & 28 .has
been rescheduled for:

Grand Opening
April 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

Price Mobile Home Center
Ask about Hr staMp 011t laiNIIord policy. We offer: 12 yr. flunclac
Rental Purchase plan
Down pay.ats IS low IS $195."
Homes priced as low • $2,995.11
•It n ...,t UYe • Clll't Itt It, wt'll•ake lt."

HwJ. 641 5. Ph. 753· 3640 lltxt tD HolldaJ Inn

-...

-
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Racers Play Notre Dame ••.

TOMCHADY
Hector Blondet One of Seven
0 VC players Drafted by ABA
Hector Blondet was among
seven Ohio Valley Conference
players to be drafted by the
American Basketball
Association. The 6-4 senior from
Brooklyn, New York was the
team's third leading scorer and
rebounder. Blondet netted an
average of 14.5 points a game
while grabbing 6.6 rebound);.
Blondet finished the season by
hitting on 144 or 291 field goal
attempts to set a new school
field goal percentage mark or an
even 50 per cent.
The flashy forward which
Joe Fulks, a former Murray
great, described as "definite pro
material" wa~ selected by the
Virginia Squires in the 11th
round.
Western's Jim McDaniels
was picked by Utah in the first
round. Other OVC players
included Jim Rose (Western) by
Memphis in the second; Clarence
Glover (Western) by Denver in
the fifth: Jim Day (Morehead)
by Utah in the eighth; Ken Riley
(Middle Tennessee) by Memphis
and Jerome Perry (Western) by
Kentucky both in the 14th.
Perry was the only OVC player
to be selected with any
el igibill gy left. Perry was
red-shirted this season after
becoming injured at the outset
or the season.
Other Kentucky players
selected in the draft included
Elmore Smith (Kentucky State)
by Pittsburg in the first; Travis
Grant (Kentucky State) by

Denver in the sixth; and Jim
Dinwidd ie (Kentucky) by
Kentucky in the 12th.

for two more years, was rated
lOlh by lhe Associated Press.
State did not get into the
ratings, however, until late in the
season. They made believers out
of every Big-Ten opponent and
then second ranked Marquette.

Weste r n Kentucky
University carried the hearts or
nearly all Kentuckians to
Houston with them last night.
Western nee<led a victory
Among those Kentuckians last night over much improved
backing the Hilltoppers included VIllanova squad to reach the
Mu rray State, Kentucky, rinals . Vi ll anova surprised
Morehead, Eastern, Louisville everybody by annihilating
and the other colleges and undefeated Penn 90-47. In that
universities. The Toppers also game, Penn could not manage
had full support or many any or its players in double
Tennessians including Ohio figures.
Valley Conference rivals and
some Southeastern Conference
In the opposite bracket, top
teams.
ranked UCLA, who barely
Murray students did their squ~ed past Long Beach State
part by attending various parties on All-America Sydney Wicks'
where the historical game four free throws, will have
between the Kentucky Wildcats tangled with fifth ranked Kansas
and Western was veiwed. Though to see which teams will represent
the Wildcats had many loyal their bracket in the finals. UCLA
supporters, Western was w ill be seeking their fifth
predominantly tbe favorite . And straight NCAA title and sixth
Saturday even a majority or total.
Kentucky fans were routing for
Western.
Western did not need too
much support against Kentucky.
They were psyched about as
!ligh as they could get. They, did,
however, need a little prodding
against underrated Ohio State.
The Toppers trailed by as many
as 14 points in the opening
period but managed to knot the
score and come away an
overtime winner.
Ohio State, which has six of
its top eight players returning

third game, David Bradford
homered in the first inning. The
Racers later raced across the
winning run in the 12th inning
on a double by Mike Bono. The
Racers outclubbed their hosts 10
to three. On the mound, it was
Jerry Weaver and Mickey
Holland which out lasted
Zimmerman, Kayhill and Rogue
In the fifth game • against
Louisana State at New Orleans,
Murray broke a scoreless tie with
four runs in the top half ~r ~tlt
seventh inning. LSU menaced tQ
score two runs before Hlrstlus
grounded out. Murray again
outhit their opponents this time
by 11 to five . Mickey Holland
went the distance for Murray
and got the win while Schroer
going the distance for LSU
straddled the loss.
In game no. 6 LSU (NO)
put it all together while Murray
ran into problems. LSU ran
across 11 runs and 12 hits and
three Racer errors. Murray. on
the other hand, could only slip
two baserunners across home

plate In each the second and
sixth innings. Tucker started for
Murray but was forced to give
way to Grogan in the second.
Steve Pease then carne to the aid
of Grogan in lhe sixth.
Murray and LSU (NO) also
met in game no. 7. The Racers
came from behind overcoming a
6·0 LSU lead to post an 8-6 win.

The first real pitching dual
came In the !!ghth_ game of the
series against LSU (NO). William
Emerson and Randy White
teamed against Eeanand
Zimmerman. LSU (NO) emerged
the winner after White was
sacked for three straight hits and
two runs in the last of the
seventh innine.
In the final game of the
series, Munay nipped Louisana
State 6-5 in nine innings. Murray
outhit Louisana State 10-8, but
the LSU connected for four
extra-base hits to Murray's one.
On lhe mound it was Randy
Wh ite and Linuel Meridith
arainst Zimmerman and Schroer.

Notre Dame
Murray
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641 Super Shell

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open &a.m. to Midnight

753-9131

TOMMIE TURNER
NCAA Indoor champion in 600-yard
dash in 1971
Second place in 1970 and 1969
Second in NCAA 440 outdoor in 1970
Second in National AAU 400 meters
in 1969
Member of U.S. team that competed
against Russia and Great Britain
and which toured Western Europe
in summer of 1969

"College Business Appreciated"

Murray, Ky._

4 time indoor All-American

2 time outdoor All-American
OVC record holder in both 220
and 440 yard dashes, 3-time
champion in both"
Member of both Murray relay
teams which won OVC last
year
Mile relay third in last year's
NCAA indoor and fifth 1n
outdoor
Fourth in this year's indoor.

Congratu ~lations To

A True Champion
~uthinglyam-~a\!, 1fitd.
,...7'

~-----.----------------~~--------------~------~~----~--~~~~~---------------------------------
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Indoor Hack Tean1
Scores at Cleveland
Murray State University's
track team fini.~ed their
1970·71 Indoor season in style
last Jo'riday by capturing first
place titles in both events In
which they were entered in the
annual Knights or Columbus
Invitational Track Meet held in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Tommie Turner, who
became the first Ohio Valley
Conference runner ever to win a
NCAA meet, captured his
second straight 600-yard dash
crown in two weeks. Turner was
timed in 1:10.8 which was 1.2
seconds slower than his blue
ribbon time ot one week ago.

The track, however, was
considerably shorter cutting
down somewhat on the overall
times.
The mile relay team, which
set a new school record earlier
this season, also eased to victory
in Friday's contest.
The relay team is anchored
by Lee Roy McGinnis, Fred
Sowerby, Ashman Samuels, and
Turner. The four runners turned
in 440-yard times or 49.9, 49.3,
50.0, and 49.3 respectively.
McGinnis" leadoff time also
equaled the lime which won the
440-yard dash.

MSU Cinderwomen to Open
Monday with Postal Meet
Murray State's women's track
team opens their season on
Monday In a Postal meet with
the University or Northern
Colorado. The Postal type meet
will have Murray (oing through
the various scheduled events at
Murray and mailing the recorded
times to Colorado. Northern
Colorado will In tum do the
same thing. Awards and trophies
wot also be sent through the
mall.
One of the events highlighting
the women's track season will be
the Murray State Invitational t.o
be held here on April 30.
Southern nunoi.s University at
Edwardsville, Ill., Kentucky
State College, Eastern Kentucky
University, Memphis State, and
Berea College all have already
accepted invitations to the
Murray hosted meet.
Events scheduled for the
Murray meet include the
200-meter hurdles, 440-yard
dash, 100-yard dash, mllerun,
100-meter hurdles, 520·yard
dash, 880-yard run, 440-relay,
880.yard medley, discus, long
jump, high Jump, shot put, and
javelin.
A special feature or the

Murray Invitational will be a
hlgh school440-relay. This event
will feature high school teamJJ
from the surrounding Murray
area. Calloway County, Trigg
County, and Paducah TUman
have accepted invitations. The
event Is set up to accommodate
one more team.
A final highlight tor the the
girls' track season is a planned
trip to Chaney, Washingtorf to
participate ln the lhird annual
DGWS (Division or Girls and
Womens Sports) track meet. Tbe
DGWS is comparable to the
NCAA ror men. The ·
championship meet is set for
May 14 and 15.
The proposed trip will coat
the Murray girls over $2,000.
Plans are now being made ror .
money-making projects. The
track team is interested In any
business it can get in the line of
baby sitting, house cleaning, car
washing, etc.
The D . G. W. S.
championship meet was held at
the University or Illlnios last
year, and Murray's track team
finished ninth among the teams
entered from all aero• the
nation.

LEE ROY MCGINNIS, lt.ftl wi1h ev• •llitlht ..._., wlctoty In 1 row lftd fleW fim In outdoor competition.
Uk• • h.ndoff from tNmmawAiflman Samuels.nrouw The teem wilt run their eecond outdoor , _ tomorrow
to • mila·r.tev victory. It
the relay 1Nm's eecond IPinst highly retarded Southeast MiiiOUri.

w•

OUTDOOR SEASON LOOKS PROMISING

Turner Sets Two More Records
Track Coach BUI Cornell
said at the completion or the
1971 season, "With six indoor
school records falling this season
1 can not help but look toward
the outdoor season with
optimism."
Turner added two more
school records by bettering both
the 300· and 400-yard dash
times with marks or 30.6 and
4 7.4 respectively.
Both Jim Krecjl and Darrell
Remole bettered the old indoor
mile time or 4:13. Krecji now
holds the new record with a
clocking or 4:10.5. He also
recorded a time or 9:01.6 in the
two-mile which was good
eno~ to establish another
record. Both Gregg Fullerton
and Bill Clark had also
previously surpasaed the old
two-mile mark aet by Gary
Leiehten last year.
In field events, Granville
Bucltly triple jumped 48'3" this
season to better his own mark
set last season.
The mile relay team of
Sowerby, Samuels, McGinnis,
and Turner bold the new school ,

record in that category. The new
record is 3 :12.8.
Randy Smith, meanwhile,
tied Eddie Hearne and McGinnis'
50-yard dash time of 6.4.
Probably the most
Impressive
team
accomplishments were the
victories over last year's OVC
champions WesteJ'I'I Kenlucky at

Memphis and the 11th place
finish by Murray in the NCAA
Indoor track championships held
In Detroit.
Individually Turner's
victory in the NCAA ror the 600
would have to rank as one the
most outstanding athletic
accomplishments ever achieved
by a Murray State runner.

J.&S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS'
Cigarettes 30 cents

Coffee-Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

We Now Have Two
Auto-Kar Washes
Located on Story Ave. Just Bac:k of J. & S.

TRIANGLE INN
Cafeteria & Restaurant

BREAKFAST ANYTIME
Open 5 a.m. · 11 p.m.

Good Tasting Food
DAILY FEATURES
-FRIDAYCountry Fried Steak .... . ................... $.65
.SATURDAYMeat Loat ..........................• . .... $.65
-SUNDAYPrime Roast Beer ... . ...... . ............... $ .70
(cafeteria line open 11 a.m. • 8 p.m.)

FORWARD LOOK

by Roffler

MAKES LONG HAIR
LOOK GREAT!
New Roffler styles for all hair lengths, all age groups
Whether you're a student, a young executive, a
businessman- even 13 years old and underRoffler has developed styling systems for every
young man who prefers long hair. Neck length,
shoulder length, just as long as you like. The new
Roffler AVANTELOOK for long hair will please
anyone.

We Fix Sunday Dinner
Only ONE Day a Week, So
We Give It All We Got!

I

Call or visit your Koffler Stylist today.
ROFFLER OF MURRAY
(Johnny " T ossy" Morganti--OWN ER)
Phone 753-8909 for appointments

,.,.,9
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INTRAMURAL SEASON DRAWS TO A CLOSE

I

Speed Demons Still on Top

The women's Intramural Delta Pi 19·12. Sally Mackin led Marietta each turned in 6 point
basketball season is swiftly the Winners wlth 9 markers. performances to account for all
drawine to a close, and the Pamela Henshaw and Paula of AD Pi's points.
Speed Demons look like they are
on their way to an undefeated
Riley Wins PaddlebiJll 'lburnament
season. The Demons currently
lead the league with a perfect
10-0 record.
M u rray State 's fi rst competition, Jeanne Hutchens
The waltzing Matilda's are women's intramural paddleball placed sixth, Elain Stice was
in a close second place with a season drew to a close last week. seventh, Kathy Parsons was
9-2 record. The No-Names are in
Carol Ruey came out in the elthth, Eve Shellenburger was
third place, but as their 6-4
number one position when the ninth, and Shanon Reid Willi
record indicated, they are well final standiruts were posted. tenth.
off the pace of the league
A lexis Sandefar placed
Jo Salee, Judy Lenno n, and
leaders.
second
among the contenders. Bobble Taylor finished In the
Kappa Delta is the Greek
team with the best record, this Jean Beshear was third and final three positions of eleven,
being 6-5, but that places them Cindy Almendinger was fourth . twelve , and thirteen ,
Nan Ward was fifth in the respectively.
no better than Courth in the
current over all standings.
Alpha Delta Pi with a record
or 3-7, the Winners with a 2-8,
and Sigma Si~ Sigma with a
0-10 record round out the final
three positions.
In games
played last week, the No-Names
' defeated Kappa Delta by a score
or 32-15. Eve Shellenburger and
Jean Beshear led the attack for
the No-Names when both
J 301 Chestnut
• .-n• to
pumped in 13 points. Ann
Day
Phone:
Night Phones:
this Intramural vollfVball game. Competition in the men's volleybell gemet Kimble led the KD's with a 10
753-3134
753-6177.. 753-8897
came to an end this - • in both the independent .nd the Grwl<' leegues. point performance.

Carol

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty

INTRAMURAL SEASON DRAWS TO A CLOSE

,.~T~h~e~W~I~nn:e;rs~to~p~p:e~A
d ~l~p~h!a.!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~::::::

Cook Dut Time

Men's Volleyball Leaders
Battle for Top Positions
Men's intramural volleyball
competition draws near Its end
this week, and the independent
and Greek league championships
are~oth still up :for IW>SI -q ....
Aclion in the independent
league last week found the
Cotton Club Bouncers taking
three games. The C. C. Bouncers
first victim was the Jones Boys.
Their second win was at the
hands of the Bowery Boys. The
Bouncers' third victory was over
the Pro. Ac Aces by forfeit.
FIROUZ IRANS took two
games last week. They defeated
the Pro. Ac. Aces In a forfeit,
and then beat the Racers. The
Racers came back to join the
ranks or the two victory teams
by beating the Snakes and Delta
Sigma Phi.
The Jones Boys also took
two victories last week. They
beat Pro. Ac. 11, and then
defeated the

ln other games last week,
the Bowery Boys beat Delta
Sigma Phi. Pro. Ac. 11, and the
IRANS defeated the BSU.
'• • In ·the Greek league, Kappa
Alpha won three games. They
defeated Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, and Lambda Chi Alpha.
Another three game winner
in the Greek league was Pi
Kappa Alpha. They beat Siema
Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, and
SigmaNu.
Two game winners in last
week's action included Alpha
Tau Omega with wins over
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
Chi. Lambda Chi Alpha also won
two games by defeating Sigma Pi
and Alpha Gamma Rho.
Sigma Pi was the last two
game winner of the week. They
acored a victory over Sigma Chi,
and then won by forfeit over
Gamma Rho ..

Sandals
The great U.S. Ope.n
Roblee u ndoub~y h• the
coolest sand.,s under the sun.
Th-v're free wheel in' styles that .ct
ruuoad end deliver the long _ ,

afiD7 I. Srdlt.

Also check our hamburgers, weiners, and pork chops ·
OR

If you are an apartment or trailer dweller, let us t ake care of your meat suppl ies
for the week or month

20-lb. 7- VAllET! 2B-lb. 10 VAllET!

BUIDLE

BUIDLE

2 T·Bone Stellks • 1 Sirtoin • 1 Roast 4 lbs. Ground Beef • 2% lbs. Sausage ·
3-tb. Chicken· 6 Pork Chops ,

13

IS

2 T-Bone Stalks -4 Club Steaks· 1 Roast4 lbs. Ground Beef - 2% lbs. Sausage4 lbs. Chicken • 6 Pork Chops· 2 lbs. Wianen

3 lbs. Smoked Becon·
2 lbs. Stew Beef .

'1B8&

and c~mfort you went

to

like a man

Shoe Store

DUAIAITII
Guaranteed for tenderness .,d
flavor. If you are not
completely satisfied, return
and your purchase will be
replaced - package for
package.

Free
Locker Rental for a Month to
MSU students with a bundle
purchae

GIBSDI L.DCKEI\ PLAIT
107 N. 3rd Street-Murray, Ky.

,....

Htculty Discusses
Death of Insight

...........

8y ......... CaMIIIIk

A
IG·mlnute
'uHtloa•ad•&niWR lllllon
~ *'- ~latlon of
the
19'11 lfiDPOIIum
took ,._. • _... faealty
IDMUDI Tullday.
Dlsclllllon follc;ftd &lie
....un, of tile . . _ 1110
frtlldent Dr. 111ft)' II. 8pdi
. . . &o tile llftlmedla.........,
afternoon.
Dr. Sparta directed
IUeatloa to .... IDO&Ioa ....
Student Council ptllld••
lhD4J Hutchinson, aad

.._....t

ID4epeadent repreHatathe

BayliiOild ..... JRIDPOIId wblcb

_,.. • tile blllli far tbe BOil\'l
of ........ ........... their
.,..aapoUey Feb. 22.
Accordlni to Dr. Spda.
Hutdllnlon llld Mula IIJ'8Id
Clsat tbe Student Coa..ml would

eonHnt to dftllp . _ _ ,
WIIIIa Kuntller fJom the
••JIIIIIbt.. ..- It tbe Board
removed tbe .,.ten pollcy.
The Student Council vo&ed
to nalnatate Kuntller' • contract
Feb. 24. Some of Uat Counc:ll
memben. lncludinc Muzia, llld
they did not kDOW of the

Free 18Jks atUCM Luncheon
by dlfrenat dulll on campu~;
10. More cban:b IJOUP,
city........, NlatlonlllJpa wltb
outbip ad at-home dlaalrl;
11. Bducate people towud .
wile 1111 of ....... time tbroup •

8yCEUAWALL
~pea~~~w.-

Student~

~

aDd

townlpeople can ealaance tbelr
COIDIDUDity, but nat they . . .
1M .lmolftd.
Tbil oble!Yatloa ,.. made
by Mike Ftle, . . . . . Pa.,
student .,..._, It the UOM
ltudent.faculty luocbeon last

camplnf;
12. Collelt ...... and
t.culty . . . lltp llllool aDd

Julor 0111nt ~ to 1llk with
Pftii!Uh ~tu=ta;
18. Pollee,_. oboalll . .

Wednelday.
Fnte .,ote on tbe need tor
community IDYaiMDID& by
atudeah, teeelaen, aad
townlpeople Ia • . unlftnlty
~Dity IIICb • Munay.
Ia ......, aad
Ia c6er waheni&J COIIIIDaaltles
ICIOII &be ndoa, FNe polated
out. II the 1M$ of 1bi1itJ to
unite and IUIIaiD eommualty
.......,.. at tbeli' fullllt.
PeoplelllUilbatea"--leto
1M bmJhed. be Mid. The
IOiutioD II to "fiDel • t wbM II
now anllable to tbe people 8lld
wbat can be JUde naBable
tbaoup letdenblp and the
locale of the ...."

.............

o• or two IOclaloe ..-to

.......... - - ot
14. latablllb a druc.

'!'be,...._

-,..

abortion. and nlclde
iDf"'llll&lon CIDtlr,
16. Appolnaa.t ot a
COOidlut.or to pu& ............
eoauaunlty - - . . , to .....
lllldlof. . . . -

. . . .

t

--·

............

There II really no Had fot a
,...., deal of money. Free added.
In a town aacb • Murray linden
can be drawn from atudenta ill
collep, hllb scboola, IDd to.,.
P'ldea, prof..an. bnstner111.en.
lblft workers. bOUIIWifta, etc.
AI for IOCIIe, F188 pointed
to tbe D8adJy Lind Between the
~ local elementary IDd
Hnior bllb acbools, the
unlnnlty ltlelf, city part,
couatly du.... IDd tuma In the

......

AD at&empt to blial about
community lnYohement
bere - ...... IIUide tmoup the
efforta of tbe Community
s.mce Project.
PnerioWMlnebiNitof
&be piOject lilt year takt of
..,._ of ~ OODCRte ..._.
wblell . . . doae by . . . . .
workm:
1. Bll Bmaber-Tbil effort
QlON

-

......., 1M ott .............."

F... lldml&ted. Some II ebllciNa

.. . I.

ILAMII1CI.e t'• . . . . c..tc:atr~•"' JMI_,
.....,..,.......,~ . . . . . . Lll
IFIIIIt-DMIIIIIIt O&\

........
.._..,_ _Cllftt
_IR•I
..

a-. lrfiiJtl ................. -

